
Some of the exciting adventures to choose from at ShadowLand

Transylvania Secret elements are releasing deadly 

Vampires in the ShadowLand arena in this eerie adventure. As 
they attack you, the sound of your blood being sucked comes from
your suit as you slowly lose points and credits. Hurry - the only 
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way to escape them is to find magical Garlic at the right GEM in 
the arena. When you do, your suit issues a loud "Pee-yuuh“ from the 
garlic smell and the bats go away. But that's not the end of your
troubles. During this team game you also have to worry about the
opposition... and with Invisibility in the arena its hard to tell 
friend from foe ....

defending their own base GEM. Set team strategy to determine who 
will try to capture the other team’s base and who will defend your
base. Pair up,... triple up? How will you make it through the other 
team’s defensive line? And on what ramps and bridges will you position 
your own defense to protect your base? When your team is successful 
and captures the other base you earn bonus points for yourself and 
your team. And the best part? That’s when everyone is in the lobby 
after the adventure and the winning team is announced as scorecards 
are handed out! What will be your team’s strategy to win?

The ultimate ‘capture the flag’ team adventure



Zombies!!! Players must survive in an arena crawling with 

Zombies. When a Zombie (red) tags a human (blue), the human 
becomes a Zombie. A Zombie cannot return to being human. Earn 
points by tagging Zombies (if you're human) and vice-versa. If you 

        
           
             
             

       

Defector Spies and double agents are alive and well at 

ShadowLand. We set the teams in this three-team game. Speak with 
your team mates, set your strategy to win the game for your 
team. But wait.... you can defect to another team?! In this 
adventure of shifting alliances, if you ever get fed up with your 
team, find the GEM that will switch you to either of the other 
teams and begin tagging your old team mates. After defecting, do
you want to come in from the cold and return to your original 
team? No problem. Find the right GEM and return to your original
team. But stay alert - in an adventure of shifting alliances is 
anyone really safe?

tag enough Zombies, a human can tag the Invulnerability 
GEM and inoculate themselves from the zombies. The goal is to be  
the last                        
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Timebomb 99 seconds until Timebomb detonates ! You and 
your team have just a few seconds to avoid deactivation. Someone
needs to gather enough credits, infiltrate the other team's defenses, 
and switch Timebomb from blowing up your team. If you're successful 
however, there's no resting. The clock continues to tick...tick...tick! 
Wait.... what?!   Yes - the bomb continues to count down but now 
it's the OTHER team that needs to switch Timebomb back. So hurry 
- switch to defense and stop the other team from turning the bomb
back on you. At detonation, one team blows up, the other earns 
500 bonus points, and Timebomb starts again for another round.

Loot In Loot there's only one way to win - steal 
credits from others in the arena and then crack the GEM that 
holds massive amounts of points. But you have to move 
quickly....once you've stolen enough credits from others, you need to 
defend yourself from others trying to steal them from you as you
make your way to the GEM that holds all the Loot. Get tagged 
just once before you reach the Loot GEM And you’ll be robbed of 
every last credits that you have ! there's not a more rewarding... 
or infuriating... adventure than Loot.

Cobra Beware of the Cobra. If it strikes you, 
Cobra's venom spreads through your system, losing you points and 
slowing you down on your way to victory. There's only one cure 
for Cobra’s bite.... find the Serum to cure yourself. But watch out, 
once cured you can be struck again. 



IronMan Simple in design, maddening for those 

without the right strategy. Invulnerabilty is the key 
power to find and control in IronMan. Once you have it, 
earn enough credits to go back and get it again. And 
hurry - you only hold it for a short time. When you lose 

it, you're vulnerable to all those who have it. Rapid 
Fire and MegaPower round out the special power ups 
in IronMan

Matrix Two power nodes supply 

power to teams in the arena. You and your team need to 
control the power nodes in order to survive. When your 
team controls the nodes, everyone earns 25 points every 
30 seconds.  Gain control of the nodes, fight off the other 
team trying to take control of them, and survive another 
day. To gain control of the nodes, find and earn 

MegaPower to tag the team holding the nodes. With 
MegaPower you inflict 5X the damage - a key strategy to 
deactivate the other team and get the upper hand.


